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CENTABUILD H101, H102 & H103 ACCESS
HATCHES FOR WALLS AND CEILINGS
Centabuild H101, H102 & H103 Access Hatches provide economical answers to access requirements
through non-fire rated walls and ceilings. The 560mm x 560mm size hatch allows head & shoulder
access into ceiling voids. Smaller sizes are for situations where hand access is required through non
fire-rated walls and ceilings.
H101 Hatches consist of a welded steel frame, a paintable MDF panel
with concealed hinges, a universal key lock (allen key) and a lock
hole cover for neat appearance. The hatch is complete with
integral plasterers angle, making installation simple.
H102 is similar to H101 but the lock is replaced with a push catch.
H103 is simliar to H101 but with a steel panel with pivot hinge.
Product Code
H101-200
H101-300
H101-400
H101-450
H101-560
H102-560
H103-300
H103-450
H103-560

Nominal Size
200mm x 200mm
300mm x 300mm
400mm x 400mm
450mm x 450mm
560mm x 560mm
560mm x 560mm
300mm x 300mm
450mm x 450mm
560mm x 560mm

Installation
1. Mark the ceiling or wall to cut an opening using the hatch frame as a template.
2. Screw fix 2 per side minimum in each corner through the slim line ensuring the fixings are long
enough to catch the ceiling framing. Alternatively fix through side of hatch frame.
3. Important, apply stopping to slim line ensuring that the plaster is finished flush and clean with the slim
line working edge.
4. Paint both sides of the panel.
5. Close hatch and insert key hole cover. (No key hole required for H102.)
Access Hatches available from Firepro Centabuild include:
B350 Fire rated wall access panel.
B351 Fire rated wall access panel.
B355 Fire rated large access hatch for floors.
B359 Fire rated ceiling hatch.
H101 Access Hatch for walls and ceilings with MDF panel and key lock.
H102 Access Hatch similar to H101 but with push catch.
H103 Access Hatch similar to H101 but with steel panel.
H104 Quick Fit wall and ceiling access hatch with flange.
H105 Superior concealed hinge ceiling access panel. Wide range of sizes with an STC30 panel
material and a steel flange.
H106 Similar to H105 with panel material with an STC rating of 29 and integral plasterer's angle.
H111 Ceiling Hatch edge trim (panel not included).

NOTE: The technical information and suggestions for use and application presented herein represent the best information available to us and are
believed to be reliable. If used beyond the situations detailed on this datasheet we advise confirming their suitability before installation.
All dimensions are nominal.
We reserve the right to make changes or to withdraw designs and products without notice.

